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DOMETIC COOLFREEZE
CFX3-55IM 

        

   

Product price:  

760,96 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

DOMETIC COOLFREEZE CFX3-55IM PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR 

DOMETIC COOLFREEZE CFX3-55IM is a portable refrigerator that offers exceptional
refrigeration that can be conveniently set and monitored via app or HD display.

DOMETIC COOLFREEZE CFX3-55IM can hold an incredible amount of food and drink thanks to
its comfortable and spacious interior design. Thanks to the removable basket you can decide how
to organise your space. The evaporator on all the internal walls allows an even distribution of
cold.

The DOMETIC CFX3-55IM app gives you full control and connectivity. The App is completely
free, and you can find it conveniently from the App Store or Google Play Store. Once connected
to your phone, you can set the temperature and view detailed energy consumption history of the
portable refrigerator remotely, from the front seat of your vehicle or even from your bed.

Thanks to the user-friendly interface, it is even easier to monitor the refrigeration of your
DOMETIC COOLFREEZE CFX3-55IM. If you forget to open the cover of your DOMETIC
CFX3-55IM, the app will send you a notification reminding you to close it. The app tracks
temperature and absorption in detail, so you will always know how to adjust before you set off.

DOMETIC CFX3-55IM has an individually controlled quick-freeze plate with two custom-made
silicone ice trays. The compressor cools the plate to make ice while maintaining the refrigeration
temperature in the rest of the portable refrigerator.

The DOMETIC CFX3-55IM line is equipped with an easy-to-read high definition colour display to
monitor the operating status of the refrigerator. The display is equipped with various protection
measures to guarantee maximum resistance and reliability, including a scratch-resistant and dust-
proof cover in compliance with the IP65 standard.
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The USB connection has been fitted on the display panel, so you can charge your portable
devices in a more functional way. The intuitive user interface displays voltage, Bluetooth/Wi-Fi
connection status and temperature with colourful graphics.

DOMETIC COOLFREEZE CFX3-55IM is equipped with sturdy corner protection frames and is
easy to carry thanks to its sturdy aluminium spring handles.

TECHNICAL FEATURES DOMETIC COOLFREEZE REFRIGERATOR CFX3-55IM

Depth: 455 mm
Height: 480 mm
Width: 720 mm
Weight: 21.3 kg
Gross volume (EN62552): 55.00 l
Capacity - total (EN62552): 46.00 l
Input voltage (AC) 100-240 V
Input voltage (DC) 12/24 V
Nominal input current (AC) [A] 1.00A at 100V, 0.42A at 240V A
Nominal input current (DC) [A] 8.9 A
Nominal input power (AC) [A] 52 W
Input frequency 50/60 Hz
Refrigerator type: R134a
GWP: 1430
Coolant quantity: 45 g
CO2 equivalent: 0,064 t
Average alternating current energy consumption (EN62552): 0.23 kWh/24h
Power consumption 12 V DC (ambient temperature 32 °C, indoor temperature 4 °C): 1.11 Ah/h
Energy class EU (1060/2010/EC): A++
Climate class (EN62552): N/T
Insulation thickness: 55.00 mm
Type of insulation: PU (Polyurethane)
Colour: Slate / Mist
USB port. 5V, 2A
Connectivity Type: Bluetooth, WiFi
Basket: Yes
Exhaust cap: Yes
Anti-condensation coil: Yes
Interior light: Yes (LED)
Certificates: ECE R10, CB, CE, GS
Power cable length: 2.00 m

Are you looking for a product with different characteristics? HERE you can find the entire
DOMETIC range and other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and subject to change by the manufacturer.
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Product features:  

Length (mm): 455
Width (mm): 720
Height (mm): 480
Dry weight (Kg): 20.4
Video: LHk4MvfNVWY
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